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Your Open
Some Surprising Advice
ivrl trial lawyers long

"*

; have touted the open-

i-cL:
trial.
_ - '
--+

--,

ing statement as the
most Important part of
i
the
They contend
that jurors inevrtably
reach a tentative conclusron about
the case at the end of the opening
statements and that this conclusion
will significantly ~ntluencetheir final
dec~sion.jurv studies support this
bel~ef-jurors reach a conclusion
after openlng statement that is the
same as their tinal dec~sionin about
erghty percent ot the cases. Kalven
8( Zersel, The American jury, 1966.
Prosecutors and crrrnrnal defense
attorneys would do well to consider
how civil trial lawyers fash~onthe~r
opening statements. As with any
other part ot the trial, the primary
question to be answered In constructlng an opening statement IS:
What do I want to c~ccompl~sh?
In
c ivll cases the answer IS almost always that each lawyer wants to persuade the jurors that the lawyer's
version ot the d~sputei s more likely
to be correct than the opponent's.
Opening statements rn cr~minal
tr~als,however, do not tisually sound
as it they were constructed with that
goal In mtnd. Most tail into two categories: (1) long and detailed recitatrons ot the evlden~e and the
witnesses who will produce it, and
a

(2) perfunctory appearances t o
comply with the trial list of "things
to do" that includes "give opening
statement."

+

% _
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"Beyond a reasonable doubt"
is not helpful
An opening statement goal of
hdvrng the jurors reach a tentative
conclcision that the proponent's
"story" i s more likely true than the
opponent's makes sense only if one
believes that in most criminai cases,
jurors naturally follow a civil standard despite what court and counsel tell them about proof beyond a
reasonable doubt.
I do not mean to suggest by this
foundation ass~lmptionfor cr~minal
trials that jurors consciously ignore
"beyond a reasonable doubt"; nor
do I mean to suggest that they do
not try hard to apply the standard
dnd to explain thew verdicts in its
term5. I do suggest that the natural
hcinian pattern of decision making
i s to process informailon and reach
a conclusion without preclse concern for a cunscrous level of certainty and that the normal de facto
standard for cleciding matters of any
importance i s "more likely than
not." The process is so natural and
subconsciaus that it is unlikely to be
"educatecf out" by a lawyer's en-

treaties. The criminal standard,
therefore, is a poor guidepost for
constructing the persuasive parts of
the criminal trial for either prosecution or for defense.
The "burden," unfortunately,
dictates the shape of most opening
statements. Prosecutors, with a wary
eye on what they perceive to be a
difficult burden, present every
available fact in the opening, no
matter how slrghtly related it i s to
any element of the crime or to any
possible counterargument that an
overly creative defense might suggest. The law in many jurisdictions,
that failure to allege sufficrent facts
in the opening to prove every element of the crime will result in dismissal, contributes to this passion for
completeness. Concentration on the
many trees of evidence, however,
takes the prosecutor's mind and the
jury's attention from the forest of the
case. The "burden," as often as it
seems unbearable to the prosecution, seems a treasure to the defense. Not wanting to squander the
gift, the defense belteves that its
opening statement should begin to
create doubt in the case by emphasizing what the prosecution has not
done. This tendency to counterpunch and emphasize the negative
is exaggerated because the defense
either believes it has no story to tell
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or because it does not want to tip
rts strateg~chand-a problem unknown to the drscovery deluged civil
system. Deiense opening staternents, therefore, rarely give the jury
anything to consider and accept as
plausible.

Sell one theme
The importance of a s~ngletheme
applies equally to prosecutors and
defense lawyers, though the defense must overcome some attractive drstractrons to accept the
proposition.
he prosecutoris opening shoirid
concentrate on developing a theme
that will cause the jury to want to
convrct in the partrcular case, rather
than trying to cover all the bases and
present very scintilla of evidence
that will be offered at trial.
and
order" as a general idea i s Insufflcient. The prosecutron's opening
m~rstwrap the people and the facts
of the particular case around values
that the jurors
to preserve in
their society: freedom from fear,
sanctity of home, treasure of life, etc,
The defense lawyer IS tempted to
wart and see what the prosecution
does before committing the defense to any one theory. -rhe government has the full burden of
proof. strange and unexpected
things have been known to go
wrong
govertiment cases. The
defense, because the government
has little discovery in the crilninal
system, may have a rabbit
have no hat to hide ill if
that
shown to the prosecutton during
opening statement. Conceding that
both possibilities are occasionally
realistrc and acknowledging the rare
"no defense" trial, in which the defense has no evidence and no
chance, in most cases the defellse
to proceed on the assumptron that it must prove to a jury that
its version of truth is more likely than
the prosecutor's.
"its version of the truth" is not so
simple for the deiense as it mght
seem. It requires dismissing the adSteven H. Goldberg is the As5ociaie
Deanand DlrectorofAdvocacyat the
Un~versityof Minnesota Law School.

vantage of "beyond a reasonable
doubt" from the opening statement. Jurors are unlikely to be prrsuaded by a position taken in the
alternative: "They drd not prove it,
but if they did, my client was crazy."
"They did not prove my cl~entshot
hrm, but if he did, he was acting In
self defense." "They did not prove
it, but If they did, my client was acting under duress." Though no one
wocild state the propositions qcrrte
so boldly, even the subtle suggestion of alternative posjtjons js harmful. The advocate who trres to sell
a
two ideas at Once robs each
measure of conviction and appears
less than credible for the effort. Even
the ,,no defense" positron ,,he did
not do it," IS, as a matter of persuasion, rnconsistent with the assertron
that "they didn't prove it." Not even
the best story teller can tell two at a
The opening statement is the first
time that the lawyer has
sellthe
client's single thelne to the jury.
("o" dire may provide a place for
hints? but it is not a selling vehicle.)
To take full advantage of the Opportunity1the opening must grab the
attention of the jurors, maintain their
interest, and create a presurnptron
that the presentatron i s "right."
Nothirig IS more critical to that enterprise than an erigagrng first paragraph. If the persuasrve ride of
primacy i s correct, if the first to
speak about an issue sets the agenda
for all, if the frrst impression creates
the perspective irorn which the [istener hears the remarnder of the
statement, then the first paragraph
of the opening is the most Imporfant moment of the trial.
Consider the matter In context.
The opening of the opening usually
follows vow dire. Even in those jurisdr~tionsin which voir dire i s truncated by court rule or cu>tom, the
lawyers and the partres have been
introduced to the jurors and the jurors have been told about the natcrre o f the d~spute. AS the
prosecutor approaches the jury to
make an opening statement, the jurorsl attent~nni s as kren as it will
ever be. They have just been chosen, the judge trlls them that each
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lawyer will now have a chance to
tell them what this important matter
is all about, and they see someone
comingtorward toshed the first light
on the mystery.

For the prosecution
please the Court.
afteriioon, Ladies and Gentlemen
of the Jury. Let me reintroduce
am Paula
and
I representthe good people the
State of Confusion. As the judge
toldyou, this is the
In the
trial when I have the opportunrty
to
what we lawyers call an
opening statement. An opening
statement IS a bit like the cover on
a jigsaw puzzle. It i s a representation of what the jigsaw puzzle
w ~ l llook lrke when all of the
pleces are put together. But ~t is
the trial that is the actual jigsaw
puzzle box. Each piece 0t evidence will come rn and wrll have
a place in the whole picture. You
should understand that it is those
pfeces ot evrdence that constitute
the real prcture and you should
watch as they come together.
what have lo
say in this opening
Statement Is not evidence. The
evidence comes from the witnesses who
This openirlg
ltatement
isjust a representation,
likethe 'Over of that Jigsaw PLJzzle box, to help you put those
pieces of evrdence together.
Wasn't that a grabber? With a
possrble change of analogy irom jrgsaw puzzle to road map and a twrst
for the method of introduct~on,the
preceding example captures the flrst
paragraph of too many prosecution
openings: unimportant, uniniormative, unimpressive, unarresting, and
condescending. The jurors have just
learned that: (1) the prosecutor assumes they are incapable of remembering her name or what the
j ~ ~ d gjust
e told thern; (2) the prosecutor IS a lawyer who, by virtue of
that high office knows what "opening staternent" means and is, by the
by, apart (elevated?)from the jurors;
(3) the opening statement, lrke a
prevrcw, is only an edited teaser
with which the prosrcirtor t h ~ n k i

'
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Horneowner's home and taking
she. can "helprf tlie not so brrglit juHilda and Harry's personal posrors to understand the compl~cated
sessions. As the people's attorney
ev~denceto colne; (4) the t ~ m eto
for Calani~tyCounty, it is now my
pay attention is when the ev~dence
privilege to tell you about the evlstarts coming In; and (5) the case
dence we will present to prove to
may be about a jlgsaw puzzle.
you that beyond a reasonable
The best that the prosecutor can
doubt, Benny Burglar broke into
hope for IS that the jurors have not
the Homeowner's home, took
lost all of the anticlpatron they telt
before she started to talk. Why not
possessions they held dear, and
beg~nby saylng someth~ngImporis, therefore, guilty of burglary.
tant and interestingto the jurors who
The storyteller's approach allows
have just been p~ckeclfor the exthe prosecutor to convey a number
press purpose of d e c ~ d ~ nwhether
g
of things that are important for perBenny Burglar broke Into the house
suading the jury. The jury knows
of Harry and H~ldaHomeowner and
immediately that someone was hurt
took jewelry, electronrc equrpment,
and that the hurt included a reasonpa~ntings,ancl other assorted rtems
able fear in addition to a personal
of personal property? The proseculoss. The jurors are put into the v ~ c tor sho~rldacknowledge the court
tim's shoes because it i s a scene that
by a courteous, "Thank you, your
most jurors have exper~enced, at
honor," when the court asks the
least up to the discovery of the
prosecutor to make an opening
break-ID. Although there are details
statement and then begin by talk~ng to be provided in the remainder of
to the jury, riot to the court:
the statement and in the case, the
H ~ l d aand H a ~ r yHomeowner
jurors have a complete idea of the
drove ~ n t othe~rgarage at 11:30
problem and the solution. Further,
p.m. on Wednesday, July 8, 1907.
some of the deta~lsthat cause prosThey were happy, returning from
ecutors to begin with introductions
a rare evenrng with thew grown
and formalisms have been covered.
clilldren, all of whom hacf come
The jurors know that the lawyer,
back to Chaos tor a summer v ~ s ~ t . even if they have forgotten her
Hrlda was f~rstto get out of the
name, represents the "people" and
car and go towards tlie house. At
talks like a person-like one of
the bat kdoor her happrness
them. For those prosecutors who
ended. Her heart jumped to her
believe they are required by law or
th~oatas she realrzed that the door
custom to tell the jurors that they
was already open and that rooms
are not presenting evidence, but
In her home that had been dark
only a description of the evidence
when they left were now I~ghted. they anticipate, it is covered withShe called to Harry, and then In
out effectively telling the jury that it
fear that someone mrght hear, she
i s all right to tune out because the
hurr~edback to the garage. The
evidence that will come in later is
Homeowners dec~dedto go to a
more important than the opening
neighbor's house to call the postatement. The first paragraph puts
I~ce-better to rrsk a false alarm
the jurors in tlie mood to hear any
than enter the~rhome and be atdetails that the prosecution decides
tacked by a stranger. It was not a
to include in the remainder of the
false alarm. When the Calam~ty opening statement and will have a
County sher~ff'sdeput~esarrived,
context to which those details can
they found the home had been
be attached.
torceably entered, and that a
number ot valuables, ~ncludlng The defense's opening
Mr. Homeowner's great grandThe same principle of a useful first
tather's ret~rementwatch and Mrs
paragraph applies to the defense,
Hotneowner's coin collectron had
though the defense must make a
b ~ e ntaken. Four weeks later,
different assessment of the context.
Benny Burglar was arrested and
The defense rises after the prosecharged w ~ t hbreakrng ~ n t othe

cutor has scrcceecled in putting the
jurors tentatively in the government's corner. It i s tempting to begin to counter the points that the
prosecutor has made. It is a bad
idea. The defense cannot afford to
let the prosecut~onset the agenda
and define the jurors' perspective.
If the defense has a theme to sell to
the jury-self defense, alib~,mental
illness, justification, mistaken identitication, police vendetta, sloppy
investigation, or even "reasonable
doubtu--the defense should begin
the positive presentation of the Idea
in the first paragraph of the openlng. Even the "reasonable doubt/no
defense" defense, though it is not
as amenable to the positive approach or to storytelling as any of
the other defenses, can be presented with a positive first paragraph that begins to tell the jury
about the American system of justice and the burden of proof:
Benny Burglar will not testify in
this trial. Benny Burglar will not
present any witnesses in this trial.
Benny Burglar's life, reason, excuses, friends, likes, and dislikes
are not here for you to judge.
Someone broke into the Homeowner's house and took their
things. The only question before
you i s who did it. The prosecutor
will not present a single witness
to tell you that he or she saw
Benny Burglar in the Honieowner's house. No one will tell you,
with the certainty of sight, what
took place or who it was that
committed the crime. Under the
American system of justice, it is
the prosecution's job to present
other evidence that will persuade
you beyond a reasonable doubt
that you, the jurors, not the police or the prosecutor, but you
know who ~twas that broke into
the Homeowner's house-know
with the certarnty that comes from
no reasonable doubt.
A more helpful example i s the
mistaken identity defense. It is almost as hopeless as the "no defense" defense and it is, therefore,
tempting to think of it and present
it as another version of the "prose(Contrnued on page 4 1 )
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(Continuccl from page 13)
cution has the burden" theme. A
more positive storytell~ngapproach
w ~ lwork
l
better. The detense should
begin ~ t sopenlng to the jury with
the idea of sell~ngthe idea that a
mistake has been made, rather than
trying to get the jury to f ~ n da
"doubt" because the prosecntion,
by virtue of the possib~lityof a rnistake, has not met Its burden
Nosey Neighbor was dozing off
in front of her television set at

Fall 1987

about 11:00 on Wednesday, July
8, 1987. She had spent the entlre
day working at Emily's Dress Shop
in Disaster, just outside of Chaos,
had spent most of the evening at
her budge club, and was not succeed~ng at staying up to see
Johnny Carson. Something interrupted her nap-she
doesn't
know rt was R loud outburst ot
laughter on the T.V., the tat
k n o c k ~ n gsometh~ngover, or
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whether it was something outside. But she did awake w ~ t ha bit
of a start. Nosey lives directly
across the street from the Homeowners. Both houses are on large
lots, so as Nosey sat near the front
window In her living room, she
was about one hundred and fifty
feet- roughly five times the
length of this ~oiirtrooni-away
from the front of the tiomeowner's house. She thought she 5aw

a figure leave through the side
door of the Homeowner's residence. The street i s not particularly well lighted, but there was
enough moonlight so that Nosey
could tell with certainty that it was
a man. Although it makes no
sense to speculate about what she
might have seen or not seen, we
do know that Nosey was not sufficiently alarmed about the event
nor certain about who or what she
saw to call the police to report a
disturbing event nor to identify or
describe the man she saw. Four
days later, in response to an inquiry from the police, Nosey explained that she saw a tall man she
did not know leaving the Homeowner's. When she was asked to
come to the police station because the pollce thought they had
the man who broke into Homeowners, she agreed to see if she
could pick out the man she saw.
Nosey was taken into a room and
five men were brought out and
stood up agalnst a wall for Nosey
to look at. After some time, Nosey identified the tallest man as
the one that she saw coming out
of the Homeowners. . . .
If the beginning of the opening
statement is properly constructed,
the rematnder will flow naturally,
simply, and effectively. There are
three storytelling rules that are imposed by the forum or set by the
rules of persuasion that are worth a
brief review: (1) never argue in an
opening statement; (2) never deliver
more opening statement than you
have case; and (3) handle your case's
problems in the opening.

Persuading not arguing
It is well known that an opening
statement may not be an argument.
Many judges enforce the rule
strictly. It is important for the advocate to distinguish between argumentative and persuasive; stay
away from the former and be the
latter. judges and lawyers often
confuse the two, sometimes to the
detriment of a lawyer who is "winning the argument" without being
impermissibly "argumentative." The
statement that, "Nosey Neighbor

could not have seen the person
leaving the Homeowner house well
enough to identify him," is a conclusion to which no person can testify. It is argument and has no place
in an opening statement. "Nosey
Neighbor was 150 feet away from
the house, the street was poorly
lighted, she had just awakened from
a sound sleep, and did not have time
to put her glasses on," IS something
that someone can testify to and is
not argument. It also can be very
useful in achieving the opening
statement goal-a jury with the tentative conclusion that this is a case
of mistaken identity. The second
example does all the first does, arguably does it better, and it is entirely permisstble.
There are substantial reasons of
facts rather than
persuasion for ~ising
argument In an opening to a jury. It
i s too early for the jurors to accept
a conclusion without a factual basis.
The jurors have only the attorney's
avowal that Nosey could not have
seen well enough to make the identification. Even if they are golng to
have confidence in and believe the
lawyer at some point in the trial, it
i s not going to be at the beginning,
at a time when they have no experience with the lawyer. Further, it is
more effective persuasion to have
the jurors reach the conclusion for
themselves. A conclusion accepted
from the advocate's assertion will
not be held as dearly as one reached
by the juror from a personal processing of the facts. The key to a
persuasive opening is the "argumentative" organization of admissible facts.
The "no defense" defense presents the one sitctation in which the
lawyer is likely to creep over into
the argument realm by talking about
things that will not come out as evidence. To some extent this i s recognized and tolerated in most
courts-so long as the lawyer does
not abuse it. Even in this situation,
it i s more useful to think about the
failure of proof in factual terms, and
to either discuss the "fact" that you
will present no evidence, or detail
the "facts" that the prosecution will
not be able to present-no eyewitness, no fingerprints, etc.
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Don't promise without
delivering
The opening statement that
promises what the advocate does
not eventually deliver in the case
causes the lawyer more trouble than
the benefit that might come from
the jurors being confused about
whether something was actually in
evidence or just mentioned by the
lawyer in opening statement.
Though it is not clear that a lawyer
must develop a positive credibility
with a jury, it i s clear that a lawyer
who is viewed as trying to deceive
the jury will scuttle an otherwise airtight case.
This problem exists almost equally
for prosecutors and defenders. The
prosecutor offers most of the evidence and is, therefore, more likely
to be the victim of the slip that often
occurs between cup and lip. The
defender, on the other hand, will
often be offering facts in an opening
that can only be developed through
cross-examination. The volume of
evidence i s less than the prosecutor's, but the chance of a slip is cons~derably greater. There are two
ways to diminish the risk. ( 1 ) Button
down as much as possible before
trial so that the risk that you will predict something from cross that does
not happen can be offset by Impeachment material. (2) After you
have written and at least twice delivered your opening statement (to
a human being, not to a lawyer),
scour it for risk and remove the offend~ngallegations.

Handling problems
It is by now axiomatic that an advocate ought to put the bad parts of
the case before the jurors before the
opponent does. The opening statement is the one place where the
lawyer is almost assured of being the
one to raise the problem. (It is difficult, without being argumentative,
for the prosecutor to raise defense
"problems" in the opening.) It IS not
sufficient, however, to be the lawyer who raises the problem. It may
solve the problem of jurors thlnking
the lawyer is trying to hide some-
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thing, but it does nothing for the
damage the information could
cause. The trick is to present the bad
information in the opening without
acknowledging that it is "bad" and
with the most positive slant available. In the current jargon, with a
"positive spin." The prosecutor who
has a plea-copping three-time loser
fence as the major witness must, in
the opening statement, set up the
"crooks hang out with crooks" argument that will be made in the
closing, and sim~~ltaneously
deny
the defense the pleasure of "disclosing" the unsavory character to
the jury:
Benny Burglar knew exactly what
to do with goods he could neither
use nor sell to honest people. Two
days after the Homeowner burglary he was meeting with Freddie Fence-a
man so long
established in the business of
buying and selling stolen goods
that he had been three times convicted of receiving stolen prop-

erty-what
most of us call
fencing.
The defense is more often in need
of positive spin for a bad fact:
The prosecution has not charged
Benny with being a burglar. And
it is just as well, because Benny
has three times before admitted
and, therefore, been convicted of
breaking into houses and taking
things that did not belong to him.
He has been a burglar and if that
history were a crime, he would be
guilty again. But the prosecutor
has charged Benny with this specific burglary-with breaking into
the Homeowner's house. In our
society we do not convict people
of being bad people, we convict
them of specific bad acts. The importance of that for fairness will
be demonstrated in this very case.
The three previous times that he
was accused, Benny admitted that
he had done what was charged,
pleaded guilty, was convicted and
took his medicine. To this charge

that he broke into the Homeowner's home he-for the first timesaid, "No," when he pleaded
"Not Guilty." He will say "No,"
again today when he testifies. He
will not only tell you "No, I did
not break into the Homeowners," he will tell you that he has
been a burglar in the past-a fact
that you would never have
known, but for his testimony today.
No suggestion is made that a positive spin on a bad fact will change
a losing case into a winning case. But
the lawyer who puts the bad things
forward avoids appearing to be hiding things, gains points for being
forthcoming, and is able to set the
perspective from which the jurors
will view the bad fact.
Make sure your opening statement tells a positive story. Use a storytelling technique. But be sure not
to tell the jurors that you are telling
them a "story." A "story" is what the
other lawyer is handing them. C j

